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The Executive Baskerville Assistant, Ms. Peekatchu marks her one-year anniversary in that
capacity this month. Prior to serving as Executive Baskerville Assistant, she served me as a
Baskerville Assistant and then as the Baskerville Assistant Manager. From my first meeting with
her, she struck me as someone whom would be an invaluable resource to the Baskerville Cabinet.
What I did not know, however, is what a valuable resource she would prove to Villoux as a whole.
As my Executive Baskerville Assistant, Ms. Peekatchu has been by side through the establishment
of new departments, the issuing and appealing of system bans, and the hiring of countless staff
members. She has been presented with a unique insight into the innerworkings of our system and
makes use of that experience regularly and wisely advising me on some of the pressing issues of
our time. Yes, her tenure as Executive Baskerville Assistant is marked almost solely with notable
accomplishments, swift and tactful management, grace and poise, efficiency, and professionalism,
but her reputation as a Villouxian exceeds even that.

From being the strongest recruiter of users to participate in our League of Legends
tournaments to being a pillar of our Minecraft servers, Ms. Peekatchu has time and again proven
herself as someone who will go down in our history as a model Villouxian. In reviewing our now
decade’s old history of Grand Council Members, there are but a handful who do not exceed the
contributions and loyalty that has been demonstrated by Ms. Peekatchu.

Her extensive network of friends has resulted in nearly innumerable staff hires, including
the League of Legends Tournament Directors, Mr. Blustix1, Mr. H2000Y, and Mr. MinouMinouu;
the Baskerville Assistants, Mr. DeggleBeggle, Mr. Nordg, and Ms. iFeedForIP; the Baskerville
Assistant Managers, Ms. Booyakasha and Mr. Gearbloody; the Discord Operator, Mr.
Thundercloud176; the League of Legends Tournament Master, Mr. PoePoe; the League of

Legends Department Chairmen, Mr. Danthemanrs and Mr. xSatanael; and the Minecraft
Department Chairman, Mr. LeYamez.

This list speaks to her social nature. Ms. Peekatchu makes an effort not to just schedule
meetings with all of you, but to be your friend as well. She takes this same friendly approach in
her administration of the Cabinet, exemplified by her dear friendships with the Baskerville
Advisors, Mr. Flogknw and Mr. BrentMar123. It does not matter in what department you are
assigned or from what country you come, all that matters is that you are a Villouxian and that is
enough for her. I have found that to be true in my own relationship with her. I have grown to
view her more fondly than any of her predecessors as Executive Baskerville Assistant, both
personally and professionally. Though we meet every Sunday evening to schedule my meetings
for the week, we also always manage to work in a good gossip and perhaps a game of League of
Legends or two. Like many of you, I find that spending time with Ms. Peekatchu always makes
for a pleasurable experience due to her kind, gentle, and caring nature.

One of the strongest pillars of Villoux is our community and Ms. Peekatchu shines above
nearly all else in harnessing that pillar to its fullest extent. May we all find inspiration in the vigor
she has for her position for the Villoux community, and may we formalize that inspiration by
bestowing her one of the highest forms of recognition our system has the to offer – honor. I ask
that you all join me in thanking Ms. Peekatchu for her exemplary service that has gone beyond
compare and vote in favor of bestowing her this deserved recognition.

